Building Collections in Talk

The Talk environment in the Galaxy Zoo allows you to discuss objects of interest, ask questions of zoo scientists and create collections of objects. There are many pathways for making and using collections. If you begin with a Favourite you have saved while classifying in the Galaxy Zoo, you can add to it by searching for more objects in Talk. Here’s how.

Begin in Your Galaxy Zoo Favourites

- Login to your Galaxy Zoo account
- Click Profile
- Select and click on Favourites link
- Select an image to open in Examine

From Examine to Talk

- The Discuss This link takes you to Talk.
- You can see if other citizen scientists have collected this object
Add Galaxies to Your Collection

- From your Favourites and Recents
- From other collections
- From the Search

Search Talk

The link to Search is at the top of every page in Talk. Clicking Search takes you to a new page where you can input your search request. Results are displayed on the page.

Once you have created a collection, you can edit it in Talk.
Edit a Collection in Talk

You can find all your collections under your Profile. From this page you can make changes to your collections. Here’s how.

Choose a Collection to Edit

Make changes to your collection here

Changed your mind about which galaxies to include? That’s ok, just...